INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS and the Work 01 tbe Industrial Nurse
by Hildegard E. Peplau, R.N., Ed .D. I N THE PAST twenty-five years there have been many changes in the work of industrial nurses and, indeed, in the profession of nursing. In the 1940's many industrial nurses were still functioning primarily as firstaid dispensary nurses. Today, the modern concept of occupational health suggests a broader mission. Total health maintenance of the worker and his family is the aim of modern health services in industry. Today, the industrial nurse participates in a spectrum of services which include prevention as well as treatment of illness, both physical and m ental. I salute you for your efforts in keeping in tune with changing demands in the work of industrial nurses. Your efforts are a magnificent demonstra tion of the significant role which professional nurses have~n the promotion of health for all of the people. I feel confident that you will continue to expand the scope and depth of your work in light of the broader mission of occupational he alth. New problems coming upon your horizon will require that industrial nurses master new theoretical knowledge a nd devise new practices to cope with such advances as automation, space landings on the moon, changin g concepts of work and lei sure, and the like.
In the past twenty-five years there have been major shifts in emphasis in the value systems which guide the operation of an industrial organization. These modern ideas influence the work of the indu strial nurse. More knowledge about the theory of interpersonal relations applicable to industrial nursing is required. In industry, there is a growing awareness of the significance of the person who is a n employee of an organization. The person is now less likely to be seen as "a thing"-to be manipulated, put into a slot, forced to work long hours at low pay and without recognition. A "person-centered" theory of organization is emerging. Concomitantly, there is more respect for individual difference a nd con siderable emphasis upon execu- In terpersona I Relations continu ed tives and management personnel understanding and allowing personal uniqueness. F or example, the idea of utilizing emotionally and physically handicapped persons, including mental retardates, is being promoted.! There is a growing recognition that work is but one major way in which a person relates himself to society, and that a person's entire life influences his behavior in the work situation. The older notion of adapting the man to the job is yielding to the idea of locating work a man is interested in, and competent to do. Job satisfaction of the worker is seen as a potent force in industrial productivity. Hence, considerable emphasis is being placed upon assessment of the capacity and competence of the individual worker.
The Work Environment
The work environment, however, within which these abilities of the person operate, is not being overlooked. Although the social sciences are still in a period of " infa ncy " regarding theory development, there is already a considerable literature stemming from st udies of the work situation. For it is the physical and in ter person al environment of the work situation which evokes healthy or "s ick" behavior, which strengthens health or triggers illness in the person. The human person is a responding organism-eonstantly reacting to internal and external stimuli, real or illusory. There is recognition, n ow, that the worker and the work environment are in constant interaction ; that the work environment has an evocative power which influences the development of new behavioral patterns 8 ill the wo r ker or th at in fluences th e perpetuati on or r evision of older patt erns.
It is in this area-the inter action of w orker a nd work environment-that theory of inte r pe rsona l r elations can be most helpful to the industrial nurse. The work environment con sists of the physic al pl ant as well as the managers and co-w orkers in the immediate work situation . Industrial nurses h av e been very much involved in helping to bring about improvements in the physical situation, from the standpoint of safety, light, toxic substances, and so on . Similarly, there is a be ginning trend toward industrial nurse participation in the improvement of th e interpersonal situation-in study of the relationships between people within industry , and the effects of these upon maintenance of health. In this re gard, theories from the social sciences a nd psychia try will be very useful. However, as MacIver points out, these Behavioral Sciences a re as yet poorly developed." He cites the fact that " abou t 25 per cent of th e industrial population has some psychiatric disability , and that the prevalence decreases as we asc end th e industrial hierarchy." McLean giv es a hi gh er estimate, sta ting that "Occupational medicine has largely emerged from its coco on of emergency surger y and compensation cases with the recognition that, like internal medicine and general practice, half of its case load is made up of patients with emotional problems, either overtly displayed or in the gu ise of psychosomatic reactions.?" The industrial nurses in this audience probably have th eir own " guesses" about the number of employees seen by the nurse in her daily work having problems that a r e mainly sociopsychiatric even though the problems may be presented as medical complaints, accidents, and so on. Interpersonal theory and o the r Behavioral Science theories would be ve r y useful to the ind ustr ial nurse in understanding such problems and in workin g toward the dev el opment of nursing technique th a t w ill ai d in prob lem resolution.
Int erperson a l C o nc e p ts
Interpersonal conc epts a re bein g dev elop ed to explain interaction phenom ena a nd to gui de th e development of useful interventions. Interpersonal concepts are different fr om intrapersonal on es . An intrapersonal concept ex pla ins the behavior of one person-s-as for example, when individual character traits are cite d, or conflict, anxiety, gu ilt, a nd so on, are seen as a problem of an individual. Interpersonal conc epts have to do with what goes on between two or m ore pe opl e ; the concept explains the relation, connection , linkage pattern for need integration and the like , that best r epresents the interactions of tw o or m ore persons. Many nurse s mistakenly believe that interpersonal r elation s has to do with " E mily P ost" type manners and "good" behavior sho w n in the clinical situation. Ther efor e, they spea k of " goo d" interpersonal relations. H owever, as a field of scien ti fic inquiry and as a bod y of knowledge ex plana tory of observable phen omena, the term interpersonal r elations refers to naming, de scribing, a nd ex pla ining of interaction s obser va ble between two or m or e pe ople-such as tw o em ploy ees, empl oyee a nd industrial nurse , em ploy ee a nd boss, and th e like. The language is not yet ade q ua te for the naming of a ll such interpersonal integration s, nor for sho wing the dynamics-that is the step by ste p dev el opment of an in te r pe rsona l r elationship fr om its beginning to its conclusion. New concep ts are bein g involved, as for in stance when Haley refers to "a coalition ac ross gener a tions," h e is indicating that th e gra nd mo the r and father in th eir interaction s ge t together to form a " coalition " against another m ember in th e family situation ."
Interpersonal concepts help to ex pla in interaction such as th e foll owing, which mi ght occur in cases of absenteeism , alcoholism , or accident. In the work situa tion it would be ob servable that the worker , ' r ecurringly, ha s a ne ed for disapproval which he se eks in a variety of w ays-making mi stakes, staying away fr om the job , coming to work drunk, or having an accident. Other workers in the situation a nd/or the " boss" give di sapproval for these evident bids for it. The need integration in s uch instances stems fr om th e need of the wo rker for disapproval and th e need for giving disappr oval on the part of th e othe r . The industrial nurse , h ow ever, may not obs er ve the beh avioral phen om en a indicative of this need integra tion . The probl em as it is presented to the nurse is ofte n much further along in the dynamics-the process of th e dev eloping situation. The industrial nurse is much m ore likely to see the patient (in thi s ca se the worker with the need for di sapproval) at the end of the process-at th e point of the accident, for example-rather than in the early phase in which the need for disapproval was expressed . Quite na turally, th e indust rial nurse would provide the proper immedi ate n ursing actions -t o stop the bleeding, to apply the bandages, and so on . In this modern day , however, a concept of occupational h ealth r equires that the nurse go be yond these em ergency m easures.
T H E SEARCH FOR "CA U S ES" of acciden ts at work requires obtaining information not on ly of the physical environment, in which the accident occu r r ed, but also obtaining information conc erning the interpersonal interactions that preceded th e event, and obser va tiona l data about th e nurse-patient interaction at the conclusion of th e ev ent. It could be demonstrated in some insta nces that, when a worker who has a built-in need for d isapproval then ge ts it fro m a male authority or peer (foreman or co-worker) , that the next step is ex pecta tion of an interperson al relationship with a helper-comforter (parental figure or nurse) . Thus, an ea rly childhood drama may be r eplicated particularly in the case of recurring accidents. The nurse who u se s interperson al th eory in her work would, in such situ a tions, interview the patient and others to ob ta in data about the interactions preceding the a ccident and would obs er ve very carefully the way in which the wounded employee approaches and uses the nurse in the nursing situ ation . An industrial nurse who pursued such a course in her work would in time, contribute to the development of interpersonal theory applied to ind ustr y and to an understanding of the covert effects of interpersonal phenomena on worker behavior a nd health record III the work situation.
Interpersonal factors a t w ork in a situation are not ea sy to " pin down" as are physical factors. They ar e difficult because the worker and other persons in th e situation do not always recall or report accu r ate ly events prec eding a problematic situati on; n or are they generally aware of the meaning of in teractions in relation to health problems. Moreove r, many situations must be ob served a nd studied to ob tain useful r eferences abou t them. Yet, interperson al interactions are probably the most important asp ect of a work situa tio n that either tends to stabili ze "sick" behavior or that continuously encour ages and r einforces " he a lt hy" behavior.
Interpersonal Relations
In terper sonal r ela tions is a body of developing Interpersonal Relations continued theory which seeks to explain and to guide interactions between two or more people. In working with the mentally ill, the patient may be interacting with an hallucinated figure; such interactions can be studied in the same way as the transactions between two or more real people. Work with the mentally ill also points up th~tendency of individuals to replicate previous relationships; to see persons or invent figures and react to them in the current situation in the same light as individuals known in an earlier situation. In industry, for example, unresolved sibling rivalry in the parental situation may be acted out and perpetuated between two employees. Again; the industrial nurse may not see the resymbolized sibling rivalry; what she does see are the effects of the increased stress, anxiety, or conflict very often acted out, then followed by somatic complaints. A complete understanding of the nature of a present-.ing health problem-and particularly of recurring patterns of illness-requires an understanding of the way in which interactions in the work situations are being used to perpetuate earlier and unresolved difficulties; healthy functioning requires new behavior. It is the resolution of such difficulties which is required not only for the prevention of certain forms of recurring health problems, but for the fullest development of the individual as well.
Personality theory and available knowledge about child development suggest some areas of interaction which, later, may be repeated almost as exact copies of earlier interpersonal relationships. Parents, and then teachers, school nurses, and the clergy, are significant persons who help shape the patterns of behavior a child will adopt early in life with regard to authority figures. Peers, that is age mates primarily in the age 6-9 juvenile era, have a very large influence on the patterns of behavior adopted as use-fulIn relationships with others of one's own generation. Geographic region and socio-economic class are also powerful influences in the development of behavioral patterns which bring comfort, and therefore, are not easily given up for new ways of behaving." In order to understand the worker and his health problems, it is essential that industrial nurses be knowledgeable about theories of personality and about special problems relating to culture, social class, and the particular generation of the worker. The thirty-year-old worker today did not experience the Great Depression of 1929; the migrant 10 worker most likely has not experienced stable r oots in a community; the ne gro has most likely not commanded interest and high regard for his capabilities; the rural immigrant has probably not known the particular vicissitudes of city life. Behavior patterns stem from early childhood experience and, although they are always open to the influence of all later situations such change always involves an unknown, and, therefore precipitates considerable anxiety if not panic. Genuine concern for the employee who comes to the industrial nurse requires that nurse to interest herself in finding out the special circumstances of family, locale, age, culture and so on , that helped shape this person in the direction noticed in the presenting health problem. This is no t to sa y that the nurse needs necessarily to sympath ize with the particular circumstances of each, but rather that some grasp of them is essential-particularly to the solution of recurring health problems in an employee.
Sc lf-Systcm
One concept of personality theory that is particularly germane is the idea of the developing and then operating self-system. The self-system consists in a function, through which a person organizes ideas about himself, minimizes anxiety or prevents it entirely, and uses such ideas as guides to his own behavior. An individual is not born with a self-system, it is a product of interaction-first between the family members and infant-child, and then between other community members and the growing child. The initial input, however, comes from the mother, father, and siblings who make statements about the child. The infant-child does not have views of himself. However, as these significant others make statements about him and his capacity for speech develops, he begins to hear these statemen ts. Statements which continue to be made are heard and then incorporated-that is , taken in and reflected back. These incorporated appraisals are quite ea sy to notice. The two-year-old will say with a smile, "Daddy says I am naughty." The child will feed back verbatim what the adult has said about him: "J oh nny stupid," "Johnny clumsy." Subsequently, the child will get the actions to go with the input appraisals already accepted-that is, heard and incorporated. He will act naughty, stupid, clumsy. There are two folk-sayings that indicate the process: 1) "you get th e nam e a nd th en th e gam e;" and 2) "you mi ght as well be shot for bein g a sheep as for being a lamb." Thereafter, th e child will se t u p situations to con firm the views of himself that are n ow firmly implanted in the se lf-syste m. To summa ri ze : there a re four maj or steps in the development of the selfsystem : 1) appraisa ls of others are heard; 2) then in corporated-taken in and mad e on e's ow n ideas; 3) actions t o go with the incorporated views a re developed; a nd 4) the individual then acts in su ch a wa y that lat er situa tions tend to confirm the inc orporated se lf-views.
Initially, views of self come fr om othe r peopl e. Whe n th ey are in a derogat or y vein , such as, "I' m st upid," " I' m n o good," "nobody likes me," and the like. t hey are particularly difficult to unload later on . Encounters with teachers, schoo l nurses, clergy, peers and person al achiev ements, can of course bring ab out revisions in th e self-system. However, the change fro m a primarily depreciatory view to a se lfrespecting, real it y-based appraisal of oneself is n ot a simple matter. Especially when the major portion of a cult ure hold s and expresses depreciat ory views, as h as b een th e case in the situation of negroes, it is par ticu la r ly difficult to bring ab out ch anged views of se lf in th e person who sees himself in a derogatory light. Accepting s uch views in th e first pl ace re d uced anxiety; n ew , a nd perhaps more con structiv e, view s produce anxiety in such a person.
T il E SE LF-S YS T E M of ev ery worker ser ves to guide his beh a vior. A person who th inks of himself as " weak," "he lples s," "s tupid," and the like, w ill ac t in accor d wi th th ese idea s in the w ork sit u a tio n, a nd will refl ect these se lf-v iews in the medical complai nts brought to the industrial nurse . On the othe r hand, workers who think well of themselves, ha ve a reality-based view of their capabilities, and have se lf-confidence in their use , will use th e industrial nurse to confirm these views in relation to a health problem . It would be helpful for th e industrial nurse to listen to the "off-the-cu ff" kinds of sta te ments that workers make a bou t themse lves to the nurse-to infer whether such recurr ing comments are self-depreciating or self-enhancing-and to notice the nurse 's participation in bids for confirmation of presenting views.
It is always more useful when a professional per-SO il use s a n investigative approach to such problems, rather than to function as a socia l particip ant. An in vest igative approach would requir e that the nurse as k: "wha t is the or igin of tha t idea" or, "when did yo u decide that about yo u rself," whe n th e patient says: " If it h adn't been for m y stupi di ty this wouldn't have h appened to me. " Industrial nurses would find it exceedingly useful to de velop ve r bal tactics to be used in brief encounters with patients which shed doubt, or force inquiry, rather than merely ag r ee or disa gree with self-views that have been presented. It goes withou t sa ying, al so, that the nurse w ould n ot use disparaging labels for the pat ient, for th ese do not further the dev elopm en t of eithe r the patient or the nurse.
Anxiety
The se lf-system is very closely a llied with the problem of anxiety. Any substantial ch an ge in the ope ra ting self-views precipitates anxiety, sometimes panic. R evi sions in the self-system a r e required of every individual who is damaged or disfigured in an accident, although at the point of the accident the a nxie ty may n ot be noticeable. Felton has pointed out that becau se tod ay 's labor force is more lit erate, it is al so mor e prone to anxiety." Anxiety frequ ently follows when the expectations, prestige or sta tus n eed s of a person that a re operating at a given time, are not met by others in the situation. Felton su ggest s that the worker who expects "good" working conditions and find s "p oor" ones, or who expects "efficiency in management" and finds inefficiency, or w ho gets caught in the middle of a power st r uggle for a u th or ity a mo ng management personnel, su ffers an increase in anxiety. Such anxiety is frequen tl y reli eved through emotional problem s or through somatic complaints."
Because work is a way of establishing oneself as an adult, and relating oneself to society as a whole, any threat such as loss of work results in increased anxiety. S Failure to be promoted , notification of retirement, r eassignment due to replacement by a machine, demotion-all precipitate anxiety. Obviously, wo r k situations cannot be a r ranged so that everyone gets promoted when he wants to be, no one ever retires, automation is stopped, and so on. The industrial nurse, then, works with what can be changed-the reaction of the patient to the changing circumstances, it s meaning to him in terms of his expectations and future possibilities. A first step in such a process would be for the nurse to aid the patient to talk about the presenting medical complaint-even though it may be recognized that this is not the real reason for the visit to the nurse. In the process of listening, the nurse would assist the patient to recognize and name the fact that he is anxious and that it is somehow connected both to the work situation and to the medical complaint being presented. The human organism always requires an explanation or meaning of an event. In cases of failure, it is always easier at first to say "I was sick" than to recognize all of the alternative explanations that may be more pertinent to the situation at hand. Opening up the possibility of recognition of alternative explanations occurs when the industrial nurse takes time to listen and encourages the patient to talk about an incident. Talking accomplishes another important result; it engages the conceptual powers of the patient toward anxiety reduction and this is a better method than somatization of anxiety."
Industrial nurses have a unique opportunity to develop brief, on-the-spot, situational counselingusing each incident or contact with a worker as an opportunity for learning about the worker and provoking in him interest in self-understanding. I o . l l Such counseling, especially of persons who report frequently with recurring ailments, could be linked to screening for referral to the psychiatric services for more prolonged psychotherapeutic work. It would provide the industrial nurse with interpersonal data, so that connections between the worker and work environment could be located, and suggestions for policy changes made to executives.
Summary
Industrial nurses have kept pace with the changing times, but need to continue to enlarge the scope and depth of their work in light of changes in industry. There are shifts underway in the value systems guiding industrial organization and operation, in the direction of greater concern for understanding workers as persons and for providing total health maintenance including prevention of health problems. Interpersonal theory provides useful tools to help the industrial nurse to understand relationships between various employees, the nurse, and with the work environment. There is a need to study the covert effects of interpersonal phenomena on worker behavior and relations to health prob- 12 Iems, Four instances of uses of interpersonal th eory were suggested: -Problematic need integrations between a wo rker w ho needs disapproval and an a uth or ity who gives it , recurringly; -Replications of earlier childhood difficulties, su ch as sibling rivalry, in the work situation; -The self-system as a product of and guide op era tin g in subsequent interpersonal relationships that influence health; -Anxiety as a key phenomenon in health problems,
The need for industrial nurses to develop an inve stigative approach , in the form of situational counseling-to be used in all contacts-was suggested. Such counseling would have multiple uses including aiding employees to see alternatives, provoke growth in them, obtain data for further study by the nurse, and provide a basis for referral for more prolonged psychotherapeutic treatment. The utilization of anxiety through talking rather than through actions was indicated.
Industrial nurses have new challenges before them. It can be anticipated that they will r ise to these new problems and develop nursing practices that are useful in further efforts at h ealth promotion.
